The NEW Track & Field Complex will be a state of the art home for the Track program. The project will include a nine lane track, an artificial turf infield, striped for a 70 yard soccer field and locker rooms. New throwing areas for hammer, discuss, and shot put are included in the project. Two long jump pits are designed for the east side of the track. The facility will seat 1,400 spectators.

Construction Plans:
Phase 1: Estimated cost: $5,000,000
Phase 2: Estimated cost: $7,000,000

URGENCY!!!
We need to raise the money NOW! We have a track team that does not have a track!

Please help us build this beautiful new Spartan Track Complex now!

To inquire on the Track Facility please contact Willie McHargue 408.924.1245 or willie.mchargue@sjsu.edu